Cottone P, Sabino V, Steardo L, Zorrilla EP. Intermittent access to preferred food reduces the reinforcing efficacy of chow in rats. Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp Physiol 295: R1066 -R1076, 2008. First published July 30, 2008 doi:10.1152/ajpregu.90309.2008.-Intermittent, extended access to preferred diets increases their intake. However, the effects of such access on the acceptance and reinforcing efficacy of otherwise satisfying alternatives is less known. To investigate the role of nonnutritional contributions to the hypophagia that follows removal of preferred food, male Wistar rats were fed a chow diet (Chow A/I), preferred to their regular chow (Chow), which was equally consumed under 1-choice conditions to an even more preferred chocolate-flavored, sucrose-rich diet (Preferred). Rats then learned to obtain Chow A/I pellets under a progressive ratio schedule of reinforcement and were assigned to two matched groups. Each week, one group (n ϭ 15) was diet-cycled, receiving Chow A/I for 5 days followed by the Preferred diet for 2 days. Controls received Chow A/I daily (n ϭ 14). Progressive ratio sessions were performed daily during the 5 days that all subjects received Chow A/I in the home cage. Across 5 wk, diet-cycled rats progressively ate less of the otherwise palatable Chow A/I diet. Hypophagia was not due to greater prior intake or weight gain, motor impairment, or facilitated satiation and was associated with changes in progressive ratio performance that suggested a reduced reinforcing efficacy of the Chow A/I diet in diet-cycled animals. By week 4, diet-cycled animals began to overeat the preferred diet, especially during the first 6 h of renewed access, resembling a deprivation effect. The results suggest that intermittent access to highly preferred food, as practiced by many restrained eaters, may progressively decrease the acceptability of less palatable foods, and may promote relapse to more rewarding alternatives. limited access; food intake; negative contrast; deprivation; palatability PROVIDING LIMITED, RATHER than continuous, access to rewards is a procedure used to model excessive behaviors. For example, intermittent, but extended, access to substances of abuse, such as ethanol (8, 19, 24, 29, 66), nicotine (35, 66), cocaine (1, 2, 5, 49, 62, 69, 95), heroin (3, 56), and methamphetamine (48) induces behavioral and molecular adaptations in rodents which resemble features of drug dependence in humans (54, 99), including increased drug self-administration. Drug addicts themselves often show cyclic patterns of uncontrolled use vs. abstinence, a profile also modeled by intermittent access animal models.
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Cycles of access to and deprivation from palatable foods also have been used to model the dysregulated food-directed behavior seen in some humans. Restrained eaters attempt to limit themselves to "safe" foods, typically less palatable than "forbidden" foods, to which they often return in bouts of overeating (37, 46, 50, 86, 98) . Accordingly, it has been proposed that animals given intermittent access to sugary (24, 39 -41) or fatty (18, 20, 21, 28, 32, 33 ) palatable, energy-dense foods or to sucrose solutions (6 -9, 11, 12) show adaptations that may be relevant to the etiology of binge eating or obesity, and, more generally, to changes in the appetitive or satiating properties of specific foods.
The bases for the greater preferredness (in food choice paradigms) and acceptance (in single-food paradigms) of highfat, high-sugar and energy-dense foods that develops in intermittent access models has received study (8, 17-21, 32, 61) . However, less attention has been given to the underconsumption of less preferred, but otherwise acceptable, food that follows access to palatable, energy-dense food. The hypophagia of once acceptable food has often been interpreted to result from a corrective energy homeostasis mechanism to oppose weight gain (4, 18, 58) or caloric conditioning (13, 83, 90) . Alternatively, some investigators have proposed nonnutritional contributions, including "negative contrast" (21, 24, 32, 77) , due to recent experience of or the prospect of access to a more rewarding alternative (30, 31, 38, 79) ; "food withdrawal," analogous to an aversive state of drug withdrawal (87) ; or opponent-process decrements in brain reward function (84) .
The first aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that the "energy compensation" explanation is sufficient to account for undereating of an otherwise acceptable diet following extended access to a more preferred diet. For this purpose, rats were provided cycles of 5-day access to an otherwise palatable diet followed by 2-day access to an even more preferred diet. The two diets were chosen because they maintain equal degrees of overeating, relative to standard vivarium chow, under 1-choice conditions, but with one diet strongly preferred over the other under 2-choice conditions. The presence of hypophagia following overeating and weight gain might still support an "energy compensation" explanation; conversely, the presence of hypophagia despite comparable prior caloric intake and weight gain might support a nonnutritional interpretation.
The present study also sought to test the hypothesis that the reinforcing efficacy of an otherwise acceptable food decreases in animals given a history of intermittent access to a more preferred alternative. The reinforcing efficacy of the diet was defined in subjects with no history of caloric deprivation using a progressive ratio schedule of reinforcement, in which ratio requirements increase with subsequent reinforcer deliveries (15, 34, 43, 44, 63, 81, 85, 97) . The "breakpoint," defined as the maximum effort an animal will expend to obtain the reinforcer, was used as an objective measure of reinforcer efficacy, sensitive both to the subject's incentive state and to the reinforcer's stimulus properties (15, 43, 44, 81, 85) . It is known that animals will work less to obtain otherwise reinforcing gustatory rewards when withdrawn from access or exposure to highly motivating substances of abuse, including heroin (25, 100) , methamphetamine (45, 80) , nicotine (57) , or D-amphetamine (10, 68) . Here, the present study sought to test the hypothesis that rats withdrawn from intermittent access to highly preferred food showed deficits in their progressive ratio responding for a less preferred, but previously acceptable, food reinforcer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Adolescent male Wistar rats (n ϭ 29, 180 -230 g, 41-47 days old), obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Raleigh, NC), were singlehoused on arrival in wire-topped, plastic cages (19 ϫ 10.5 ϫ 8 inches) in a 12:12-h light-dark cycle (1000 lights off), humidity-(60%) and temperature-controlled (22°C) vivarium. Subjects were studied in two matched cohorts, balanced for treatment assignment, which yielded the same results. Diet preference and baseline. After at least 1 wk of acclimation, the regular Harlan chow diet was replaced with an AIN-76A-based diet, hereafter referred to as "Chow A/I." In preliminary 2-choice, preference tests, the Chow A/I diet was found to be preferred to the Harlan chow diet, but less preferred than a third, chocolate-flavored sugary diet, which hereafter is referred to as "Preferred" (see Table 1 ). These preference tests were performed in three groups of ad libitum-fed, male Wistar rats (n ϭ 6/preference test), distinct from the groups of experimental rats. Each group received a different 2-choice access condition (Harlan chow vs. Chow A/I, Harlan chow vs. Preferred, or Chow A/I vs. Preferred). After 1 day of concurrent access to two diets, preference during the next 24 h was calculated as the % of total intake (kcal). The diets are of similar macronutrient proportions and energy density (Table 1) .
After 1 wk of maintenance on the Chow A/I diet, daily intake of experimental subjects (n ϭ 29) was stable (means Ϯ SE: 5.7ϩ1.9% variability over 4 days), and operant food self-administration test sessions were initiated. To acquire operant self-administration of food and acclimate fully to the test apparatus, rats were housed (ϳ23 h/day) in previously described test cages (22ϫ22ϫ35 cm) (22, 23, 101, 102) , in which they could obtain nosepoke-contingent (0.5 s) food and water on a fixed ratio 1 (FR1) continuous reinforcement schedule. Cages had a wire-mesh floor and were located in ventilated, sound-attenuating enclosures with a 1.1 W bulb synchronized to the vivarium light cycle. Food reinforcers during training, delivered by a pellet dispenser (Med Associates, St. Albans, VT), were 45-mg precision pellets (Test Diets) that were identical in composition to the Chow A/I diet that rats received in the home cage as ϳ5 g pellets. Water reinforcers were 100 l, delivered by a solenoid (W.W. Grainger, Lincolnshire, IL), into a reservoir adjacent to the nosepoke hole. After attainment of stable food and water self-administration (Ͼ400 food and Ͼ200 water responses/day with Ͻ20% variation in nocturnal responses for 3 days), subjects resumed home cage housing with Chow A/I diet, and progressive ratio schedule self-administration sessions were initiated.
Under the progressive ratio schedule, the number of responses required to produce a food pellet increased with successive food reinforcers based on the following shallow exponential progression: response ratio ϭ [4 ⅐ (e # of reinforcer*0.075 ) Ϫ3.8], rounded to the nearest integer. To avoid unintended session starts (e.g., due to exploratory rather than food-directed activity), the first reinforcement required three responses. Thus, the progressive ratio schedule was 3, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 24, 27, 29, etc. responses. Sessions ended when subjects had not completed a ratio for 14 min. This criterion was used because, within meals, male Wistar rats do not voluntarily wait longer than 14 min without eating a pellet in this apparatus (101) . Thus, sessions involved rats initiating a meal but with the meal ending prematurely (prior to full satiation), when escalating response requirements surpassed the rats' breakpoint. The dependent measures were as follows: 1) breakpoint, last ratio completed by a subject prior to the end of the session; 2) total responses, total number of reinforced and non-reinforced responses; 3) reinforcers, total number of reinforced responses; 4) latency, the interval from the time the rat was placed into the test chamber until the time it earned its first reinforcer; and 5) session duration, the time between completion of the first ratio and the end of the session. The latency was set to a maximum of 2 h. At the end of each session, subjects were returned to their home cage where Chow A/I was always available ad libitum. Sessions were conducted on five consecutive days each week beginning at dark cycle onset. After attaining stable baseline responding, defined as Ͻ10% variation in the number of food reinforcers earned across three consecutive sessions, experimental testing began.
Testing. For testing, rats were divided into two groups matched for body weight, food intake, and progressive ratio measures from the previous five days, a period designated as baseline performance. One group then continued to receive the Chow A/I diet 7 days/wk (Chow A/I / Chow A/I, n ϭ 14), whereas the second group was provided Chow A/I for 5 days each week followed by 2 days of access to the Preferences are expressed as means Ϯ SE and were calculated as the % of total intake (kcal) by acclimated male Wistar rats (n ϭ 6/preference test) in two-choice 24-h preference tests where preference ratio ϭ 100 ϫ Row/(Row ϩ Column) of intakes. (row vs. column). Diet specifications are available in Supplemental Table 1 more preferred, chocolate-flavored, high-sucrose diet ("Preferred") (Chow A/I / Preferred, n ϭ 15). For brevity, the first 5 days (Chow A/I only) and last 2 days (Chow A/I or Preferred per experimental group) of each week are referred to as C and P phases. Progressive ratio sessions were performed daily during the 5 days of the C phase, during which all subjects received Chow A/I in the home cage. Data from these five sessions were averaged within each of 5 wk of diet cycling for statistical analysis; day-by-day results are also provided in the Supplemental Results.
Note that progressive-ratio sessions were only performed during the 5 days that all subjects received Chow A/I chow diet (C phase) to avoid several potential confounds. Sessions for Chow A/I pellets during the preferred diet cycle (P phase) would have changed the nature of diet-cycling for the Chow A/I / Preferred treatment group. Similarly, sessions for "Preferred" pellets would have changed the diet condition of the Chow A/I / Chow A/I group. Alternatively, if sessions had been performed daily, reinforced by the rat's home cage-appropriate diet, then performance across groups would have been confounded by only one group having received different reinforcers at the same magazine as a result of the same operant response (92, 93) . Thus, the present design, summarized in Supplemental Fig.  1 (found in the online version of this article), sought to assess whether the reinforcing efficacy of an otherwise acceptable diet decreased in rats that had intermittently received extended access to a more preferred diet on other days.
Ingestion and Body Weight
Home cage food intake was measured daily during the chow phase and at the end of the 2-day "preferred food" phase. Body weights were recorded at the end of each diet phase at the dark-cycle onset. Measures were obtained using a scale of 0.1 g precision. Food intake was measured as the difference in food weight from one measurement point to the next, after accounting for recovered spillage in the bedding. Calculated total daily intake included pellets from the progressive ratio session. To determine whether intake of preferred food was constant across days or increased following the 5-day "deprivation" periods, intake of the second cohort of subjects (n ϭ 9 Chow A/I / Chow A/I; 7 Chow A/I / Preferred) was measured 1, 3, 6, 24, and 48 h after restoration of preferred diet access after 20 wk of diet cycling.
Rate of Progressive Ratio Responding
To test the hypothesis that alternating, extended access to a more preferred food reduced the rate of responding for the less preferred food, the duration of interresponse intervals (IRIs) that followed reinforced vs. nonreinforced responses under the progressive ratio schedule were compared between the 1st vs. 5th wk of diet cycling (22, 23) . Preferred orosensory reinforcers (e.g., higher vs. lower concentrations of sucrose, milk, or saccharin) often increase freerunning operant response rates under ratio schedules that promote short interresponse intervals (16, 27, 47) . Therefore, differences in the duration of the interresponse intervals that follow food-reinforced responses may also serve as a measure of differential reinforcement efficacy under the present conditions. Interresponse intervals were approximately log-normally distributed in duration, so the values were ln-transformed for statistical analysis (89, 101) .
Statistics
Group comparisons used the general linear model, including ANOVA or analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). Daily intake of Harlan chow vs. Chow A/I was compared by paired Student's t-test. Average daily food intake and weight gain were analyzed by threeway mixed ANOVAs with diet schedule as a between-subjects factor and week and phase as within-subject factors. Incremental food intake was analyzed by split-plot ANOVAs with diet schedule as a betweensubjects factor and week or hour as a within-subject factor. Measures of progressive ratio performance were analyzed by split-plot ANCOVAs with diet schedule as a between-subjects factor, week as a within-subject factor, and baseline performance as a covariate. Time course of responding was analyzed by split-plot ANOVAs with diet schedule as a betweensubjects factor and hour a within-subject factor. The duration of reinforced and nonreinforced interresponse intervals were analyzed by twoway ANOVAs with diet schedule and week as between-subjects factors. Following significant omnibus effects (P Ͻ 0.05), pairwise comparisons used Student's t-tests for split-plot ANOVAs and Newman-Keuls comparisons for factorial ANOVAs. Linear regressions were used to quantify relations between breakpoint, reinforcers earned, total responses, latency, and progressive ratio session duration on the one hand with the duration of reinforced and nonreinforced interresponse intervals on the other. The statistical packages used were Instat 3.0 and GraphPad Prism 4.0 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA), Systat 11.0 and SPSS 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
Effects of Preferred Diet Alternation on Daily Food Intake and Body Weight
When rats were switched from the Harlan chow diet to the relatively preferred Chow A/I diet, daily intake increased significantly (115.8 Ϯ 2.8 vs. 97.7 Ϯ 2.5 kcal, P Ͻ 0.001, means Ϯ SE), as intended. The elevated (ϳ20%) level of intake was maintained in Chow A/I-fed controls through acclimation and the subsequent 5-wk diet cycling period (Fig. 1A) .
To address the alternative interpretation that differences in food intake between Harlan chow and Chow A/I diet conditions might reflect differential unrecovered diet spillage, a follow-up study was performed in wire-mesh cages. For this, 8 male Wistar rats (41-47 days old) were acclimated to wiremesh cages (20ϫ25ϫ36 cm) and then provided regular Harlan chow ad libitum. After 4 days, rats were switched to Chow/A/I diet for 3 days. Spillage was collected daily and dried under a fume hood for 48 h. Intake was defined as the difference in food weights after accounting for dried spillage. Rats ate significantly more of the Chow A/I diet than the Harlan chow, with values resembling those seen in the tub cages (means Ϯ SE; 117.6 Ϯ 6.1 vs. 101.1 Ϯ 3.3 kcal/day, P Ͻ 0.01). Intakes of Chow A/I diet did not differ between the first and third days of access, consistent with a stable hyperphagia (not shown). Figure 1A shows that alternating access to the chocolateflavored, sugary, preferred diet progressively altered daily food intake of male rats in a diet-specific manner [WeekϫDiet PhaseϫDiet Schedule: F (4,108) ϭ 88. (Fig. 1A, P phases of weeks 1-3) . Beginning from the fourth access to the preferred diet; however, diet-cycled rats began to show increased intake of the preferred diet relative to Chow A/I / Chow A/I rats ( Fig. 1A ; P phases of weeks 4 and 5). Because chow hypophagia of diet-cycled rats preceded and exceeded their overeating of preferred diet, their cumulative energy intake was increasingly less than that of Chow A/Ifed controls beginning from week 2 [ Fig. 1B ; WeekϫDiet PhaseϫDiet Schedule: F (4,108) ϭ 33.99, P Ͻ 0.001].
As shown in Fig. 1C (main panel) , the degree to which diet-cycled rats overate the preferred diet when it was returned to them was greatest during the first 6 h of access [TimeϫDiet Schedule: F (4,56) ϭ 4.67, P Ͻ 0.02; diet schedule: F (1,14)ϭ7.59, P Ͻ 0.02]. Their cumulative intake was 318 Ϯ 56% that of controls after 1 h, 242 Ϯ 24% at 3 h, 208 Ϯ 7% at 6 h, 122 Ϯ 5% at 24 h, and 108 Ϯ 1% at 48 h (means Ϯ SE). Thus, incremental overeating was specific to the first 6 h of renewed access and accounted for the excess cumulative 24-and 48-h cumulative intake. Accordingly, hyperphagia was present during the first, but not second, 24 h of access to the preferred diet (Fig. 1C, inset) .
Diet-alternated rats showed cycling of body weight changes beginning from week 3 [ Fig. 1D ; WeekϫDiet PhaseϫDiet Schedule: F (4,108) ϭ 7.19, P Ͻ 0.001]. However, their absolute body weight (501.0 Ϯ 12.7 vs. 491.3 Ϯ 11.3 g, P ϭ 0.57; means Ϯ SE) and cumulative weight gain (117.7 Ϯ 5.9 vs. 118.7 Ϯ 5.7 g, P ϭ 0.90) did not differ from those of controls at study completion (week 20, C or P phase) or at any earlier measured timepoint (not shown).
Effects of Preferred Diet Alternation on Progressive Ratio Responding for Chow A/I Food
As shown in Fig. 2 , diet-cycled rats worked less to obtain the otherwise palatable, but less preferred, Chow A/I diet during the days that they were withdrawn access to the highly pre- Table 2 ] all were reduced after the first access to the preferred diet and decreased further with additional cycles. Diet schedule also altered session duration [F (1,26) ϭ 4.98, P Ͻ 0.05], with sessions ending sooner in rats that had received intermittent palatable diet access ( Table 2) .
The average latency to obtain the first pellet during sessions also tended to be longer in diet-cycled rats [diet schedule: F (1,26) ϭ 3.75, P ϭ 0.06; Table 2 ], reflecting that diet-cycled subjects took significantly and progressively longer than controls to obtain the first reinforcer after being switched from the preferred to Chow A/I diet. Day-by-day analysis showed that effects for each progressive-ratio measure were greatest and highly significant the first day that rats were withdrawn from the preferred diet. For the breakpoint, reinforcers, and total responses measures, these changes were still partly evident up Time course analysis of the first session after rats were withdrawn from the preferred diet in week 5 showed that diet-cycled rats had already obtained fewer reinforcers than controls 10 s after each had obtained their first pellet (2.9 Ϯ 0.4 vs. 3.9 Ϯ 0.2 reinforcers, P Ͻ 0.05). The early onset of reduced responding, the low quantity of food obtained by that point (equivalent to 0.13 Ϯ 0.02 vs. 0.18 Ϯ 0.01 g, or 0.43 Ϯ 0.02 vs. 0.59 Ϯ 0.01 kcal), and the increased latency of diet-cycled rats to obtain their first reinforcer (68.5 ϩ 27.8 vs. 305.1 -123.0 s, P Ͻ 0.05) collectively point to a reduced reinforcing efficacy of the Chow A/I pellets in diet-cycled rats, rather than a facilitation of satiation resulting from earned reinforcers. As shown in Fig. 3 , diet-cycled rats obtained fewer reinforcers than controls across the entire session.
Effects of Preferred Diet Alternation on the Rate of Progressive Ratio Responding
Because diet-cycled rats not only showed reduced breakpoints to work for Chow A/I diet but also less rapidly earned successive reinforcers during the session, their rates of reinforced and nonreinforced responding during progressive ratio sessions were compared with those of controls. From week 1 to week 5, intervals that followed nonreinforced responses became ϳ0.3 s briefer in both diet-cycled and control rats, a general increase in performance over time [ Fig. 4A ; Week: F (1,8846) ϭ 34.42, P Ͻ 0.001]. In contrast, intervals that followed reinforced responses became ϳ0.4 s briefer only in control rats and did not change in diet-cycled rats, resulting in a WeekϫDiet Schedule interaction [F (1,3308) ϭ 7.42, P Ͻ 0.01] (Fig. 4B) . As illustrated in frequency histogram analysis (Fig. 5) , Chow A/I / Preferred rats had longer postreinforcement intervals than controls after, but not before, 5 wk of diet cycling. This was evident as a relative rightward shift of their interresponse interval distribution.
To assess the construct validity of the duration of postreinforcement intervals under the progressive ratio schedule as a measure related to reinforcement efficacy, correlation analysis was performed on PR measures during week 5. Table 3 shows that the measures of breakpoint, reinforcers earned, and total responses emitted all highly intercorrelated (r ϭ 0.92 to 0.99), as expected, since they are functions of one another. These measures also correlated directly with session duration (r ϭ 0.84 to 0.89) and, inversely, with the latency to earn the first reinforcer (r ϭ Ϫ0.57 to Ϫ0.79). The mean duration of postreinforcement intervals showed comparably strong and significant correlations with each progressive ratio measure, accounting for on average 44% of their variance (|r| ϭ 0.53 to 0.76; mean r ϭ 0.67). In contrast, the mean duration of interresponse intervals following nonreinforcement did not correlate significantly with any progressive ratio measure, 
DISCUSSION
In the present study, rats that received intermittent, extended access to a highly preferred food progressively underate an otherwise palatable chow when it was the only available food. Hypophagia did not depend upon prior greater intake or weight gain, arguing against a compensatory, energy homeostatic interpretation (4, 18, 58) . Changes in operant responding for the previously palatable chow suggested a decrease in reinforcing efficacy. After multiple cycles of intermittent access, rats began to overeat the highly preferred diet during the first, but not second, day of renewed access.
Hypophagia of Less Preferred Food
Hyophagia following access to preferred food has often been attributed to the excess caloric intake or weight gain that preferred food can induce or to caloric conditioning by the more energy-dense, preferred diet (13, 83, 90) . Here, to equate levels of initial intake, regular chow diet of controls was replaced with a more preferred chow diet (86.1 Ϯ 7.0% preference vs. Harlan chow), which promoted the same initial levels of energy intake and weight gain as an even more preferred chocolate-flavored, sugary diet. Diets were similar in energy density (within 4%) and macronutrient proportions. Despite ingesting similar energy as controls during the first 3 accesses to the preferred diet and less total energy by the second week, male rats receiving intermittent extended access to the highly preferred diet ate progressively less of the otherwise palatable chow. Thus, the initial development and progression of hypophagia occurred in the context of equal weight gain and less energy intake, suggesting a nonnutritional mechanism.
It might be argued that both diets promoted hyperphagia relative to standard chow and, therefore, that positive energy balance may be necessary, but not sufficient, to produce hypophagia of a less preferred alternative. Against this hypothesis, cyclic hypophagia of a less preferred diet also was seen in a previous study with female rats when the more preferred diet was Harlan chow (P. Cottone, V. Sabino, L. Steardo, and E. P. Zomilla, unpublished data). Furthermore, rats undereat chow after receiving long-term access to a palatable cafeteria diet, even if they are pair-fed to prevent greater weight gain (77) .
Decreased Reinforcing Efficacy of Less Preferred Food
Decreases in the reinforcing efficacy of the less preferred, but previously accepted, diet accompanied the chow hypophagia. Specifically, diet-cycled subjects developed the following changes in operant responding for the less preferred food: 1) a longer latency to obtain their first reinforcer, 2) a reduced breakpoint under a progressive ratio schedule of reinforcement, 3) a decreased rate of responding from as early as 10 s into the session (i.e., a preabsorptive phase of responding), and 4) a slower rate of responding selectively after reinforced, but not nonreinforced, responses. These differences in progressive ratio operant responding do not support alternative explanations that greater rates of satiation within meals or nonspecific motor impairment were responsible for the chow hypophagia. Rather, findings are consistent with the interpretation that rats withdrawn from alternating access to the highly preferred, sugary, chocolate-flavored food showed decreases in the reinforcing efficacy of the relatively less preferred, but otherwise reinforcing, chow. Analogously, rats withdrawn from access to classic substances of abuse, including amphetamine (68), methamphetamine (45) , morphine (100), or nicotine (57) show decreased breakpoints of responding for an otherwise reinforcing gustatory reinforcer, changes that have been interpreted to indicate a negative or hypohedonic-like affective state.
The present experimental conditions provided sufficient sensitivity to detect a 36% decrease in progressive ratio break- IRI, the duration of inter-response intervals following reinforced ("reinforced IRI") or nonreinforced ("nonreinforced IRI") responses. Results were calculated from data obtained during the first progressive ratio session of week 5 from male Wistar rats with a history of diet alternation (n ϭ 15; Chow A/I / Preferred) or control Chow A/I conditions (n ϭ 14). **P Ͻ 0.01, and ***P Ͻ 0.001 vs. 0.
points for an alternate gustatory reinforcer, which is of similar magnitude to effects seen in rats withdrawn from classic drugs of abuse. Rats withdrawn from D-amphetamine showed 30 -37% reductions in progressive ratio responding for sucrose solution reinforcement, with baseline breakpoints ranging from ϳ40 (68) to ϳ8 (10). Nicotine withdrawal likewise was associated with a ϳ37% reduction in progressive ratio breakpoints for sucrose pellets (57) .
The decreased reinforcing efficacy of Chow A/I pellets is difficult to explain as acute energy compensation because cumulative energy intake and weight gain of diet-cycled rats were similar to or less then those of controls at the onset of self-administration sessions. Rather, given that diet-cycled rats substantially reduced their own intake when chow was available and that caloric restriction increases the efficacy of gustatory reinforcers (14, 43, 44, 76) , it might be said that chow remained less reinforcing in diet-cycled rats despite energy compensation mechanisms.
Potential nonnutritional, hedonically oriented mechanisms that might explain the collective results include "negative contrast" (21, 24, 32, 77) , due to recent experience of or the prospect of access to a more rewarding alternative (30, 31, 38, 79) ; "food withdrawal," analogous to an aversive state of drug withdrawal (8, 36, 87) ; or opponent-process allostatic shifts in brain reward function (84) to counter the effects of the highly preferred diet. The inability of subjects to access a known, more preferred reinforcer also might contribute to the progressive nature of behavioral changes by acting as a repeated stressor, which can impair brain reward function (65, 78) . Future research may clarify the relative role, if any, of these mutually compatible explanations.
Reinforced vs. Nonreinforced Rates of Responding
Under the present experimental conditions, the rate of responding after reinforced, but not nonreinforced, responses directly correlated with other putative measures of reinforcement efficacy. Since Thorndike proposed the Law of Effect (1911, p. 244 of Ref. 88) , the relation between free-running rates of responding for a reinforcer and the outcome's expected or empirical reinforcing efficacy has been studied extensively. There are clearly many conditions under which free-running rates of responding do not represent the reinforcing efficacy of an outcome (see 16, 27, 47, 60, 64, 73, 74, 82) . However, the present findings support previous observations that preferred orosensory reinforcers (e.g., higher lower concentrations of sucrose, milk, or saccharin) maintain higher free-running operant response rates than do less preferred reinforcers under ratio schedules that promote short interresponse intervals. Here, however, only rates of responding after reinforced, and not after nonreinforced, responses consistently correlated with other measures of reinforcement efficacy. Because reinforced responses represent a minority of responses under the present conditions (ϳ25%), the present results may help further explain why the average rate of all responses does not more predictably indicate reinforcement efficacy under high ratio requirement conditions. That is, postreinforcement intervals better represent the reinforcer's ability to strengthen reinforcerdirected behavior via arousal or incentive mechanisms (see 16, 27, 47) than do the intervals that follow nonreinforced responses.
Hyperphagia of More Preferred Food
Diet-cycled rats ultimately ate more of the preferred diet beginning from their fourth access. When restored access to the highly preferred diet, subjects selectively overate within the first 6 h, showing 3-fold greater intake than controls during the first hour. By the second day of access, intake normalized to levels of controls. The transient time course of overeating resembles patterns of excess intake seen after deprivation from alcohol (42, 71, 75) , nicotine (35, 66) , and other rewarding tastants such as sucrose, saccharin, salt, and high fat food (7, 32, 70, 91, 97) . Such "deprivation effects" are proposed animal models of relapse in other contexts (52, 59, 75) , and their progressive nature in the present model merits further study.
Because rats ultimately overate the preferred diet by week 4, it is possible that corrective energy homeostatic responses contributed to chow hypophagia in week 5. On the other hand, diet-cycled rats had still consumed ϳ3 days worth less energy than chow-fed controls at the time that they were switched to the less preferred chow. Furthermore, subjects showed control levels of preferred diet intake during the 24 h before being switched back to chow diet. Nonetheless, once body weight and energy intake begin to cycle bidirectionally, energy homeostatic mechanisms may also contribute to a vicious circle of cycling energy intake. In this light, the transiently greater intake of the preferred diet beginning from week 4 may be partly driven by the preceding self-restriction from chow.
Perspectives and Significance
While intermittent, extended access to highly valued rewards is known to increase their consumption and positive reinforcing efficacy (8, 19, 24, 29, 35, 51, 66, 67, 94 -96) , less attention in food intake research has addressed the effects of such access on the acceptance and reinforcing efficacy of otherwise satisfying alternatives, and how those, in turn, influence the intake of more rewarding options. Here, intermittent, extended access to highly preferred food progressively reduced the acceptance of a less preferred, but otherwise palatable, food. Effects were not due to greater prior intake or weight gain, motor impairment, or facilitated satiation, but were associated with a reduced reinforcing efficacy of the chow in animals that were withdrawn access to the preferred diet. Over time, diet-cycled animals began to overeat the preferred food transiently when access was restored, resembling a "deprivation effect." In drug abuse research, such changes are regarded as evidence of the "dark side" of addiction, wherein hypohedonia and a negative emotional state are seen during withdrawal from a substance of abuse and hypothesized to drive compulsive intake (53) . The present results suggest that this theoretical model may also be relevant to the control of food intake, a hypothesis in its early stages of evaluation (8, 87) . The present results also imply that intermittent access to highly preferred food, as practiced by many restrained eaters (26, 55, 72) , may progressively decrease the acceptability and selection of perhaps more nutritious foods, and may contribute to relapse to more rewarding alternatives (36) .
